
In this Issue:

• Timeform review of Queensland winter racing

• More interesting new sires in NSW for 2013 season

• Heroic Award presented to Gerry Harvey

• NSW-bred stakeswinners in Australia and overseas

Group 1  2YO winner Romantic Touch (N.Rawiller)
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INTERSTATE OPERATIONS 
XAVIER FRANKLIN  0427 655 0101300 655 090 www.goldners.com.au

                  SYDNEY                   MELBOURNE ADELAIDE

Goldners Horse Transport has been  

operating since 1945 and has earned  

an excellent reputation through servicing  

the thoroughbred horse racing and  

breeding industries across Melbourne,  

Adelaide and Sydney in a timely and  

efficient manner.

The fleet of Goldners trucks is the best horse transport 
fleet in Australia - the pride that we take in these  

vehicles is a direct reflection on the care that we take for 
our bloodstock on board.

Goldners has expanded operations over the years  
establishing depots in Melbourne and Sydney hence  

ensuring that your horses are transported on our trucks 
and looked after by our staff throughout the journey.

Our operations staff are all highly experienced and  
rely on this in order to ensure the smoothest possible  

transit for all horses within our care.
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President’s Report
Strong demand for top quality
broodmares and broodmare
prospects at the Magic Millions
National Sales in late May was
encouraging for the industry
considering present economic
conditions in Australia.

All breeders will shortly receive
their voting papers requiring a
“yes” or “no” answer on whether
you are in favour of the proposal
to introduce a statutory levy of
$10 per mare on all broodmare
and stallion returns to the
Australian Stud Book.

Full information on the proposal
has been circulated and if you
have any queries or need further
information please contact our
office.

You will receive one vote for each
mare you return and if the
proposal goes through the funds
raised each year will attract dollar-
for-dollar matching by the Federal
Government to conduct vital
equine research specifically
targeted to benefit the
thoroughbred breeding and 
racing industries.

This proposal has the support of

the vast majority of Australia’s

leading breeders but every vote

counts in proving to government

that it does have widespread

industry support. We urge you

firstly to express your view by

voting and secondly to vote in

favour.

Breeding Awards dinner
at Scone, August 24

Enclosed with this magazine you

will find your invitation to our

third annual National & NSW

Breeding Awards Dinner to be

held at Scone Racecourse on

Saturday evening, August 24.

Broadcaster Alan Jones, who has 

a successful involvement as a

breeder and owner, will be our

special guest.

Seating for this great night is

limited so please contact our

office with bookings as early 

as possible.

Passing of Jaime Mackay

Along with many friends who
knew him, we were shocked and
saddened greatly to learn of the
sudden death from a heart attack
on May 17 of Jaime Mackay,
owner of Cangon Stud, Dungog.

From a family long involved in the
breeding of thoroughbreds and
polo ponies, Jaime and his wife
Jennifer have been important
contributors to our industry and
their daughter Catriona, wife of
Segenhoe Stud manager Royston
Murphy, is manager of her great
aunt Ann Raymond’s historic
Sledmere Stud at Scone.

Jaime Mackay was one of
Australia’s best polo players in 
the 1970s, 1980s and early 1990s,
representing Australia in many
tournaments and his son Jock 
is following his father as a
prominent participant in the
sport.

We extend our sympathies to the
Mackay family.

Trevor Lobb

Gerry Harvey was delighted to receive the second Heroic Award from
TBNSW President Trevor Lobb (le). 

Heroic Award
presentation to
Gerry Harvey 
TBNSW on May 29 presented 
our Second Heroic Award to 
Gerry Harvey in recognition of 
his exceptional contribution to the
NSW and Australian thoroughbred
industry on many fronts.

John Messara received the first of
these occasional awards in 2011.

Information on the award 
is in the centre section of this 
issue of Update.
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Timeform Review 

Timeform Review By Gary Crispe and Alex Steedman

Eight Group 1 races were conducted during the Queensland Winter Carnival which gave many talented
gallopers the chance to move from the shadows of the topline stars we watch during the spring and autumn.

Group 1 racing winds down in the Sunshine
State each season and with Australia’s genuine
stars being spelled with a view to the spring, it
provides the opportunity for others to make
an impression at the top level.

Two impressive examples of this were three-
year-old colts Epaulette and Your Song.

Both ventured north with the main aim of the
Group 1 Stradbroke Handicap however their
efforts in lead up races were what helped
maximise the duo’s stallion prospects.

Already a winner of the 2012 Group 1 Golden
Rose (1400m), Epaulette also possesses minor
placings behind Black Caviar, All Too Hard
and Pierro. 

His appeal as a stallion grew even more
courtesy of a dominant win in the Group 1
Doomben 10,000 (1350m).

Always giving an honest account of himself,
Epaulette was well fancied to take out the
Doomben 10,000, a race not quite up to the
level he had been contesting.

Perennial placegetter Buffering went out
setting a strong early tempo in search of an
elusive Group 1 victory while Epaulette settled
a long way back.

Jockey Kerrin McEvoy looked for space down
the centre of the track upon straightening
however still had work to do with a furlong
remaining.

The early hot speed took its toll on the leaders
soon after that point which resulted in
Epaulette drawing clear for a two length win.

The success yielded Epaulette a new master
Timeform rating of 126, two pounds clear of
his previous peak figure achieved when
finishing second behind the great Black Caviar
in the TJ Smith (1200m). It comes in
marginally below the prior five year winning

average of the event with the latest renewal not
quite possessing the same level of depth as
past runnings claimed by some very popular
gallopers.

Sea Siren took out the 2012 renewal while
prior to her the Doomben 10,000 was claimed
by the likes of Beaded [120, 2011], Hot Danish
[124, 2010], Takeover Target [125, 2007] and
Apache Cat.

The popular baldy-faced star saluted during
both the 2008 and 2009 renewals with efforts
assessed at 127 and 124 respectively.

Epaulette was considered a leading Doomben
10,000 chance although not quite to the extent
of Your Song who contested the event after
dominating in the BTC Cup (1200m) at 
Eagle Farm.

Your Song looked to be ambitiously placed in
the BTC Cup first up considering the Anthony
Cummings-trained colt had also been
accepted for a Benchmark 80 at Rosehill on
the same day. 

Epaulette – a powerful finish brought success in the Doomben 10,000

“The early hot speed took its toll on the
leaders soon after that point which

resulted in Epaulette drawing clear for a
two length win.”
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Timeform Review continued…

Connections elected the tougher option 
and the decision has returned a reward worth
millions.

The BTC Cup profiled as the race where one
of either Rain Affair or perennial Group 1
placegetter Buffering would finally claim an
elusive victory at the top level.

Heavy going swung things in the favour of
Rain Affair although Your Song turned out 
to be the main beneficiary. 

Rain Affair of course sped out to the front
while Peter Robl had Your Song positioned
fourth and one off the rail.

Those on Rain Affair would have thought they
were home as the Joe Pride-trained sprinter
was travelling upon straightening.

Your Song was doing better though and
struck the front with minimal fuss at the

furlong on his way to a commanding five
length win.

Rain Affair chalked up a fourth Group 1
placing while another three-year-old in Better
Than Ready filled third.

Favourite Buffering never looked likely to
threaten as he finished fourth. The Robert
Heathcote-trained sprinter was slow into
stride and was always trying to play catch 
up from there.

Buffering was caught three wide with no cover
as jockey Damian Browne looked to improve
his position. The Mossman gelding from there
only battled as another golden opportunity to
claim a maiden Group 1 success went begging.

Your Song returned a figure of 122, 10 pounds
superior to his previous master rating
achieved when second in the Run To 
The Rose behind Pierro.

The win still sits below the previous five-year-
winning average of the event which has been
skewed sharply because of Black Caviar’s 2011
victory assessed at 133.

Three-year-olds appeared to have a
stranglehold on the Stradbroke Handicap
(1400m) with the likes  of Epaulette, Your
Song, Sizzling and Better Than Ready all
possessing strong lead up form.

It was ghostly grey Linton, however, who
delivered an unexpected win. The white
warrior sizzled home up the fence reeling in
star Buffering during the final few bounds

Linton, surprise winner of the 2013 Stradbroke

Top sprinter Buffering, yet to win a Group 1.

“Those on Rain Affair would have
thought they were home as the Joe Pride-
trained sprinter was travelling upon

straightening.”
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Timeform Review continued…

claiming his first Group 1 and validating
trainer John Sadler’s assessment 
the six-year-old was good enough to win a
major sprint.

It looked like Buffering had finally shed his
Group 1 bridesmaid tag just 100m from
home. He set the tempo and kicked clear at
the top of the straight putting what looked to
be enough of a margin on the rest of them.

As Buffering kicked, Linton was still near last
with two furlongs in front of him to weave
some magic.

Jockey Nicholas Hall made the key decision to
stay on the fence, and it opened up superbly
for him as Linton quickly found top gear.

There was still at least five lengths to make up
at the 200m and about three more to find
100m from home.

Just as Buffering looked to have secured an
elusive major, the Victorian grey exploded to
the lead and finished almost a length in front,
such was the power of his final burst.

Linton ran to 120 in winning the race, a
pound shy of Mid Summer Music’s mark
from 12 months ago.

For the second-straight year Buffering won
the race at the weights, equalling his mark of
126 from last year.

Only 12th in last year’s  Cox Plate, John Sadler
has already highlighted the lucrative weight-
for-age feature as Linton’s main spring goal.

Also heading towards the Cox Plate following
the Queensland Winter Carnival is the Chris
Waller-trained Beaten Up after claiming the
Doomben Cup (2000m).

The UK import had shown encouraging signs
during his first Australian campaign and there
was a sense of timing about the five-year-old
fourth up rising in trip.

Beaten Up enjoyed a nice run in transit with
jockey Leith Innes positioning the Beat
Hollow gelding just worse than midfield on
the fence.

Innes still had plenty of horse underneath him
as they straightened and from there the pair
went about catching Manighar who attempted
to steal the race kicking early in the straight.

The long sustained run saw Beaten Up hit the
front approximately 50m from home as he
drew clear for a three-quarter length success.

Stablemate Foreteller powered into second
late while Secret Admirer added another
Group 1 placing to her record as she finished
third.

In a field filled with Group 1 winners, Beaten
Up’s Doomben Cup victory was assessed at 124.

It came in as the five-year-old’s  new master
Timeform figure, two pounds clear of his
prior best achieved when winning the 2011
Group 3 St Simon Stakes (2418m) at
Newbury.

From a Doomben Cup perspective, a figure of
124 sits above the prior five year winning
average.

The event has been taken out by some well
performed middle distance types during that
period including Mawingo [122, 2012] and
Metal Bender [123, 2010].

Scenic Shot claimed two Doomben Cups
during that period in 2009 and 2011.

Beaten Up’s winning figure is the fifth highest
during the past two decades with Might And
Power sitting atop of that list taking out the
1998 renewal assessed at 128.

Beaten Up’s Doomben Cup victory is an
exciting one with connections already eyeing
off weight-for-age spring features. Previously
trained by William Haggas, high opinions of
Beaten Up have long existed and his latest
success further validates them.

Haggas has already expressed interest in
coming to Australia this spring for a tilt at
Cox Plate success. His potential runners could

do battle with their former stablemate in the
event with Waller and connections
considering the Cox Plate with Beaten Up.

The Beat Hollow gelding will likely have to lift
on his last start performance however it
appears he does have the upside necessary.

Very lightly raced, Beaten Up has won four of
his 11 starts with an additional two minor
placings bolstering his record. The gelding
will no doubt have taken benefit from his first
Australian preparation as well.

Doomben Cup also marked the final racetrack
appearances of both Secret Admirer and
Lamasery.

Broodmare duties beckon for Secret Admirer
and her progeny will no doubt be sought after
following an impressive career.

The Grahame Begg-trained mare was a dual
Group 1 winner with successes in both the
2010 Flight Stakes (1600m) and also the 2011
Epsom Handicap (1600m). She was Group 1
placed a further eight times.

Lamasery ran well below expectations in the
Doomben Cup as he settled last and only
made up minimal ground late to finish eighth.

A flagship horse for Vandyke in his comeback
to training, Lamasery exits racing with 11 wins
and five minor placings from 25 starts.

The Commands gelding was a multiple Group
winner with the 2012 Hill Stakes (2000m)
arguably the jewel in his crown.

“Haggas has already expressed interest 
in coming to Australia this spring for 

a tilt at Cox Plate success.”

Hawkspur proved the star staying 3YO of the 2013 Brisbane Winter Carnival



INGLIS would like to invite you to be part of something REVOLUTIONARY
On Thursday, 3 October 2013 Inglis will introduce to the Thoroughbred Industry a top quality Ready2Race Sale 
comprising an exciting catalogue of 2 & 3Y0’s aimed at the South East Asian market and our own strong national  
buying bench. We have already received outstanding support from some of the leading 2YO consignors of Australia 
and New Zealand and would love to include your draft of young horses in this inaugural event.

Important Dates
Monday, 1 July - Early Nominations close. (Note: early entries receive a 50% discount, if a horse is withdrawn prior                    
to cataloguing no fee is charged, all fees are charged at the time of the sale)
Friday, 9 August - Final Entries close.
Monday, 9 September - Familiarisation day at Canterbury Racetrack, all entries welcome to exercise on the track. 
Stabling provided at Newmarket free of charge Sunday and Monday nights. 
Tuesday, 10 September - Breeze up day at Canterbury Racetrack, Sydney
Tuesday, 10 September - Breeze Up day at Benalla Racetrack, Victoria 
Thursday, 12 September - Breeze Up day at Avondale Racetrack, New Zealand
Thursday, 3 October - Ready2Race Sale conducted at Newmarket, Randwick 
Saturday, 5 October - ATC Super Saturday featuring ATC Epsom H, Gr.1

“What you need to know”
If you enter before 1 July you will receive a 50% discount on the entry fee

Our Inglis Digital network will supply outstanding marketing support for your young horse/s with video of the 
      breeze ups being available on several websites across the company as well as individual DVD’s being circulated
      to our leading buyers in the region

Breeze ups will be conducted at top class facilities in New South Wales, Victoria and New Zealand with 
      professional TV production teams in place to showcase your horse/s in the strongest possible fashion   

Our team of overseas agents will be dedicated to promoting these horses to our international buying bench and 
Inglis will be offering strong support for all interested buyers wishing to attend the sale 

For more information please contact Jonathan D’Arcy:
T: (02) 9399 7999   I   M: 0412 965 729   I   E: jonathan.darcy@inglis.com.au  
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Timeform Review continued…

Not content to dominate the Sydney racing
scene during the 2012/13 season, Waller
enjoyed plenty of success during the winter
carnival also saddling up Queensland Derby
winner Hawkspur.

The win resulted in Hawkspur completing a
respected Sunshine State three-year-old
Group treble of sorts having already had the
Rough Habit Plate (2100m) and the Grand
Prix Stakes (2200m) in his keeping.

Hawkspur began poorly but settled midfield
and simply waited for the run to come at the
top of the straight.

In the blink of an eye he burst clear, and never
gave anything else a chance.

Electric Fusion finished well along on the rail
to grab second from Honorious but
Hawkspur’s final margin was a decisive 
three lengths.

The run netted a Timeform figure of 115, the
best since Dariana ran to 116 when winning
the race in 2010.

It put Hawkspur about two pounds above the
five-year average for the race and looks to
have injected some much-needed youth into
the Australian staying ranks.

The run was also a new peak for Hawkspur.
The Purrealist gelding improved with every

run during this latest campaign which began
in a Benchmark 85 Handicap (1400m) at
Randwick on April 1 where he ran a
Timeform figure of 92.

Waller revealed Hawkspur had exceeded
expectations during the Queensland Winter
Carnival and while now fully qualified for
both the Caulfield and Melbourne Cups
during the spring, connections at this stage are
tempering expectations.

Another not getting too carried away with
spring aspirations is Pat Carey after
Gondokoro and Rhys McLeod dominated the
Queensland Oaks at Eagle Farm.

The Zabeel filly was only narrowly defeated
during The Roses the run prior behind Dear
Demi however emphatically turned the tables
in the main event.

Gondokoro was positioned midfield by jockey
Rhys McLeod with the pair keeping Dear
Demi well within their sights.

A crucial moment took place with
approximately 900m remaining as Nash

Rawiller began to move Dear Demi off the
fence. McLeod capitalised on this as he moved
the Zabeel filly up through the field along 
the rail.

Rounding the home turn the pair did move off
the fence before barging into clear running
room upon straightening.

Gondokoro from there stamped her authority
on the race as she pulled away to claim a three
length victory.

Miss Zenalla and Vaquera filled the minor
placings.

Race favourite Dear Demi finished more than
eight lengths off the winner in seventh.

Gondokoro’s winning performance yielded
the filly a new master Timeform rating of 111,
seven pounds above her previous peak rating
achieved in the VRC Oaks however she could
not back this effort up a week later in  the
Queensland Derby.

Another younger horse to chalk up his first
Group 1 victory during the Queensland
Winter Carnival was Romantic Touch.

Romantic Touch continued a fruitful Winter
Carnival for Gooree Stud in the footsteps of
Your Song when contesting the Group 1 JJ
Atkins Stakes (1600m) at Eagle Farm.

Sizzling, winner of the 2013 Queensland Guineas

“Another younger horse to chalk up his
first Group 1 victory during the
Queensland Winter Carnival was

Romantic Touch.”
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Timeform Review continued…

The son of Northern Meteor was too strong in
the race formerly known as the TJ Smith,
leading from the outset and fending off strong
challenges from minor placegetters Zoustar
and Paximedia.

Romantic Touch was coming off a 7.5L
demolition job against an open two-year-old
field at Canterbury and was heavily backed to
claim a first Group 1 win just three starts after
breaking his maiden.

The run produced a figure of 115p and looks
to have unearthed another talented juvenile
from the Waterhouse yard. 

A campaign aimed at the Caulfield Guineas
likely lies in store for Romantic Touch during
the spring.

Group 1 racing concluded with the Tattersall’s
Tiara (1400m) at Eagle Farm where 
Red Tracer claimed an overdue win at the 
top level.

Bred and owned by long-time stable
supporters Geoff and Mary Grimish, Red
Tracer finally got what had been an elusive
success at the top level following three minor
Group 1 placings.

The writing was on the wall early that week
reducing the Eagle Farm track to a Slow 7,
perfect conditions for Red Tracer, although
she still faced a stiff line up of challengers
including her old sparring partner Streama,
and boom Queensland filly Peron.

She also had to start from the widest gate
while Streama had the luxury of barrier one.

Both mares jumped well, with Red Tracer
assuming a slightly wide, yet comfortable spot
just off the pace set by Steps In Time and
Arctic Flight.

Streama meanwhile was buried back on 
the rail in midfield and Peron sat well back 
in the field.

Rounding the bend Red Tracer pulled wide
with plenty of cover and hit the front about
200m from home before bounding away to
finish 2.3L clear.

Streama took plenty of shortcuts on the 
fence and just nosed out a game Floria for
third. Consistent stablemate Skyerush was
fourth while Peron could only manage 10th
after being forced very wide rounding the
home turn.

Red Tracer equalled her career peak with the
win, running to 119 – the same figure she
produced when edged out by a nose in the
Group 1 Coolmore Classic (1500m) during
the Sydney autumn behind Appearance.

Red Tracer’s win was almost three pounds
above the five-year winning average leading
into the race.

Only 2010 winner Melito, who ran to 122, has
produced a better figure since Dane Ripper’s
success during 1997 which followed her
triumph in the Stradbroke Handicap two
weeks prior.

While not Group 1 successes, a few middle
distance/staying types produced some good
winning efforts during the Queensland
Winter Carnival. 

Peter Moody-trained Lights Of Heaven
returned to the scene of her best career wins
and took out the Group 2 Hollindale Stakes
(1800m) at the Gold Coast.

Quintessential also saves her best for
Queensland and bagged a Group double with
successes in the Chairman’s Handicap
(2100m) and Eagle Farm Cup (2200m).

The John Sargent-trained mare ran second 
in the Group 2 Brisbane Cup (2400m) won 
by another Chris Waller interstate raider,
Moriarty.

The remainder of season 2012/2013 largely
sees feature races of Saturday metropolitan
programs only possessing Listed or Open
Handicap status.

It gives racing fans a chance to reflect on the
season that was before Group races begin
returning during August.

Voids must be filled during the 2013/14
season with feature racedays losing some big
names to our breeding industry.

These losses are of course spearheaded by
unbeaten champion sprinter Black Caviar
while others to have made their racetrack
farewell’s during the autumn include her half-
brother All Too Hard, Pierro and More Joyous.

Red Tracer scored an overdue Group 1 victory in Tattersall’s Tiara.

“Red Tracer’s win was almost three
pounds above the five-year winning
average leading into the race.”
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Australian Timeform ratings

Australian Timeform ratings 2013 season as at June 15, 2013

Timeform Ratings – 3 year old

Timeform Ratings – 4 year old Timeform Ratings – 5+ year old

Timeform Ratings – 2 year old
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New Sires 2013

Interesting newcomers among
NSW stallion intake for 2013

Bullet Train (GB) Bay horse – foaled 2007

Standing at Bowness Stud, Murringo via Young – FEE $11,000 (inc. gst)

In the Autumn issue of Update we gave details of the four high profile new sires we knew at that time to be retiring to studs in
NSW. They were All Too Hard, Animal Kingdom, Excelebration and Pierro.

Five others announced since then are covered here and while most will stand for lower fees than the above mentioned elite group
they have pedigrees and performances that make them interesting options to consider for many breeders. They are Bullet Train,
Crowded House, Delago Deluxe, Harbour Watch and Your Song.

By Les Young

Unbeaten champion Frankel (14 wins including 10 Group 1s) is

considered the best horse seen in Europe since World War II, his

Timeform rating of 147 suggesting he was superior to Sea-Bird so 

it is something of a coup to have his stakeswinning three-quarter

brother Bullet Train available to breeders in NSW.

Whereas Frankel is by Galileo from the stakeswinning Danehill mare Kind, 

Bullet Train is by Galileo’s father Sadler’s Wells, perhaps the greatest modern day

sire to stand in Europe and 14 times champion UK sire. Other sire sons of

Sadler’s Wells include Montjeu, High Chaparral and El Prado to mention but a few

of his notables.

Bullet Train won over 1600m. at two years then at three years captured the

Lingfield Derby Trial (2300m.) but following that his racing career was sacrificed

and he was used to make the pace for his more illustrious stablemate Frankel.

His dam Kind has also produced stakeswinner Noble Mission (by Galileo) and

promising two-year-old filly Joyeuse (Oasis Dream). She is a half-sister to top

class performers Powerscourt (Sadler’s Wells) and Last Train (Rail Link) from

Rainbow Lake, winner of the Lancashire Oaks.

Bullet Train is shuttling to Bowness Stud from Wintergreen Stallion Station in

Kentucky.

Sadler’s Wells

Northern Dancer
Nearctic

Natalma

Fairy Bridge
Bold Reason

Special

Kind

Danehill
Danzig

Razyana

Rainbow Lake
Rainbow Quest

Rockfest
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New Sires continued…

2013New Sires

Delago Deluxe Bay horse – foaled 2008

Standing at Newhaven Park Stud, Boorowa – FEE $11,000 (inc. gst)

Bred in NSW by Gerry Harvey, Delago Deluxe sold as a yearling to
South African interests, realising $550,000 at the 2010 Magic
Millions Gold Coast Sale.

In South Africa he became champion two-year-old, winding up his juvenile

season with victory in the Group 1 Gold Medallion then at three years he

defeated top older sprinters to win the Group 1 Golden Horse Casino Sprint.

These were the highlights in a short racing career which saw the colt win seven

races including two other Group events and register two Group 1 seconds in

The Mercury Sprint.

By champion sire Encosta de Lago whose son Northern Meteor has made a

great start to his stud career, Delago Deluxe is out of good Brisbane winner

Succeeding, a half-sister to stakeswinning sires Duporth, Excites and Tickets.

Their dam Staging was an outstanding racemare (10 wins, 1000m to 1600m

including 8 black type events) who earned more than $1.18 million on the track.

Encosta de Lago

Fairy King
Northern Dancer

Fairy Bridge

Shoal Creek
Star Way

Rolls

Succeeding

Flying Spur
Danehill

Rolls

Staging
Success Express

Cinerama

Crowded House (GB) Chestnut horse – foaled 2006

Standing at Wattle Grove Stud, Berrima – FEE $11,000 (inc. gst)

Timeform rated this big, flashy chestnut as the best two-year-old
seen in the UK in 2008 following the last of his four starts that
season when he put up a stunning performance and showed 
an electric turn of foot to take the Group 1 Racing Post Trophy
(1600m) at Doncaster.

On the basis of his juvenile form together with his pedigree, Crowded House

looked likely to become a classic contender at three years but issues developed

that prevented him reaching his true potential but he regained something like his

best form at four years, placing in feature events in Dubai and Abu Dhabi as well

as finishing second in the Grade 2 Pacific Classic at Del Mar in California.

Crowded House has a lot to offer on pedigree being a son of champion

European sire Rainbow Quest whose Epsom Derby-winning son Quest For Fame

achieved considerable success and influence standing at Woodlands Stud in the

Hunter Valley.

Woodman’s daughter Wiener Wald, the dam of Crowded House, adds greatly to

Crowded House’s credentials to succeed as a sire. She has produced a total of

eight winners (two stakeswinners) and her dam Chapel of Dreams, a four time

stakeswinner in the USA, is by the great Northern Dancer from the brilliant

Secretariat mare Terlingua which makes her a three-quarter sister to champion

U.S. sire Storm Cat. Terlingua was a half-sister to another outstanding sire in

Royal Academy so Crowded House offers some interesting linebreeding

possibilities for Australian breeders.

Rainbow Quest

Blushing Groom
Red God

Runaway Bride

I Will Follow
Herbager

Where You Lead

Wiener Wald

Woodman
Mr Prospector

Playmate

Chapel of Dreams
Northern Dancer

Terlingua
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New Sires continued…

2013New Sires
Harbour Watch (IRE) Bay horse – foaled 2009

Standing at Emirates Park Stud, Murrurundi – FEE $9,900 (inc. gst)

Like the previously mentioned Crowded House, Harbour Watch

earned Timeform’s assessment as the best two-year-old of his year –

2011 – in the UK but this handsome horse was a pure 1200m sprinter

who was unbeaten in his only three starts and was prevented by

injury from racing again.

After taking a Maiden at Salisbury, Harbour Watch went on to win again at

Newmarket before establishing his class at his final start, overcoming trouble to

take a competitive Group 2 Richmond Stakes at Goodwood in good style.

Shuttling to Emirates Park from Tweenhills Stud in Britain, Harbour Watch is one

of the best sons of emerging speed influence Acclamation, sire of Dark Angel, a

leading young sire in the UK, and also of top sprinter Equiano, now shuttling to

Victoria.

Standing 16.2 hands, Harbour Watch is a half-brother to Europa Point, a multiple

Group 1 winner in South Africa, and comes from the sire producing family of U.S.

Blue Hen mare Fall Aspen, his third dam.

Acclamation

Royal Applause
Waajib

Flying Melody

Princess Athena
Ahonoora

Shopping Wise

Gorband

Woodman
Mr Prospector

Playmate

Sharoog
Shareef Dancer

Fall Aspen

Your Song Brown horse – foaled 2009

Standing at Widden Stud, Widden Valley via Denman – FEE $22,000 (inc. gst)

Your Song’s hugely impressive five lengths win in the Group 1 BTC

Cup in Brisbane in May marked the Fastnet Rock colt as a hot stallion

prospect and arrangements were concluded quickly for him to retire

to Widden Stud this spring.

Twice successful at two in Sydney and stakes placed in the ATC Run to the Roses

and Roman Consul Stakes, Your Song is a magnificent individual with a pedigree

to match.

By champion sire Fastnet Rock and a grandson of Danehill, Your Song is out of

Melbourne winner Zembu, by Sunday Silence’s good sire son Fuji Kiseki.

He comes from a strong international black type family, his second dam Wanice

is by the fabulous Mr. Prospector and his third dam Jood (by champion Nijinsky)

was a multiple producer of stakeswinners, notably as dam of champion Fantastic

Light, winner of 12 races and a Group 1 winner in Britain, Ireland, USA and 

Hong Kong. 

Fastnet Rock

Danehill
Danzig

Razyana

Piccadilly Circus
Royal Academy

Gatana

Zembu

Fuji Kiseki
Sunday Silence

Millracer

Wanice
Mr Prospector

Jood
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Black Type Honour Roll

Anderson Thoroughbreds 

Enquare 2-Y-O Plate Listed Stratum-Skewiff (Mookta)

Arrowfield Pastoral and Planette Thoroughbred  

Express Power Gold Coast Bracelet Listed Snitzel-Lady’s Delight (Local Talent)

She’s Clean June Stakes Listed Redoute’s Choice-Feather Duster (End Sweep)

Balmoral Operations Pty Ltd

Scream Machine Wagga Wagga Gold Cup Listed Excites-Sevillano (Octagonal)

Mr D G Bay 

Power Princess Roma Cup 3 Marwina-All Electric (Canonise)

Mr G Briscoe

Pentasia Chief de Beers Quality Listed Pentire-Ecstasia (Singspiel)

Cressfield

Satin Shoes Scone Quality Listed Flying Spur-Star Satire (Volksraad)

Darley

Epaulette Doomben 10,000 1 Commands-Accessories (Singspiel)

Galah QTC Cup 2 Redoute’s Choice-Rinky Dink (Distorted Humor)

Academus Gold Coast Guineas 3 Lonhro-Youthful Presence (Dehere)

Academus Daybreak Lover Listed Lonhro-Youthful Presence (Dehere)

Detours Silk Stocking Listed Ad Valorem-Hairpin (Octagonal)

Detours Bright Shadow Quality Listed Ad Valorem-Hairpin (Octagonal)

Aerobatics Darley Crown Listed Exceed and Excel-Grilse (Rahy)

Limes Hawkesbury Guineas Listed Commands-Rum Cruise (Canny Lad)

Mr G H Forbes

Platelet The Goodwood 1 Strategic-Bloodline (Dracula)

Gooree Park Stud Pty Ltd

Your Song BTC Cup 1 Fastnet Rock-Zembu (Fuji Kiseki)

Romantic Touch J J Atkins (The T J Smith) 1 Northern Meteor-Dearness (Snippets)

Sir Moments Dalrello Stakes Listed Choisir-Colourful Moments (Zabeel)

Sir Moments The Phoenix Listed Choisir-Colourful Moments (Zabeel)

Planet Voyage Manihi Classic Listed Exceed and Excel-Pasikatera (Thunder Gulch)

Mr G Grimish

Catkins Fireball Quality Listed Dubawi-Salix Caprea (Catbird)

Catkins P J Bell Stakes Listed Dubawi-Salix Caprea (Catbird)

Red Tracer Tattersall’s Tiara 1 Dane Shadow – Kisma (Snippets)

Mr G K Harris

Taxmeifyoucan Scone 3YO Guineas Listed (R) Ad Valorem-Tis Hopeful Lycius)

Mr G Harvey

Fontelina Luskin Star Stakes Listed Testa Rossa-Decipher  (Timber Country)

Dr B J Hudson, Mr R M Middleton

Tokamak Strawberry Road Handicap Listed Diogenes-Table Dance (Umatilla)

Mr J A Middleton, Mark Cullen, Arthur Mountier, Wayne Oxford, Albert Tory

Le Val Ken Russell Memorial Classic Listed Snitzel-Redaluca’s Gaze (Intergaze)

Congratulations to the NSW breeders of Australian stakeswinners from 29 April 2013 to 22 June 2013

Black Type Honour Roll
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Black Type Honour Roll continued…

Milburn Creek Thoroughbred Stud

Sizzling Queensland Guineas 2 Snitzel-Admirelle (General Nediym)

Neville Begg Investments Pty Ltd

Tweet Woodlands Stakes Listed Magic Albert-Shaanxi (Yallah Prince)

Rheinwood Pastoral Co, Leicester Park Stud Pty Ltd

Unchain My Heart Andrew Ramsden Stakes Listed Al Maher-Fly By Night (Prince of Birds)

Standard 2080 Ltd

Linton Stradbroke Handicap 1 Galileo-Our Heather (Centaine)

Linton R A Lee Stakes 3 Galileo-Our Heather (Centaine)

Strawberry Hill Stud

Dear Demi Doomben Roses 3 Dehere-Shirley (Zabeel)

Mr A W Thompson

General Peekay Adelaide Guineas Listed General Nediym-Barberton (Flying Spur))

Widden Stud Australia Pty Ltd

Peron Gai Waterhouse Classic Listed Husson-Faster Pussy Cat (Flying Spur)

Yarraman Park Stud, Breeding Capital Australia

Eagle Island Oaklands Plate Listed Fastnet Rock-Banc de Fortune (Galileo)

Grp/L
*ICSC

Grp/L
**Local

Austramore Pty Ltd, Cobra Bloodstock Australia Pty Ltd, Lynch Bages Ltd, Mr Clem Murphy

Dylan’s Promise Clairwood Gold Circle Oaks (S Africa) 2 2 Dylan Thomas-Madonna (Rigoletto)

Arrowfield Pastoral and Planette Thoroughbred

Stepitup Singapore Guineas L Sgp-2 Hussonet-Ain’t Seen Nothin (Nothin’ Leica Dane)

Mr DPR Esplin, D & M Esplin Pty Ltd

Sterling City HKJC Premier Cup (Hong Kong) L HK-3 Nadeem-So Gorgeous (Brief Truce)

Mr G Harvey

Wonder Mossman Macau San Specialist S. L Mac-2 Mossman-Eighth Wonder (Danehill)

International Thoroughbreds Bloodstock Investments

Good Sight Piala Emas Sultan Selangor (Malaysia) 2 Mal-1 Lonhro-Bonne Famille (Anabaa)

Mr G J Moffitt

Readytogorightnow Kenilworth Winter Guineas (S Africa) 3 3 More Than Ready-Storm Fronts (Hurricane Sky)

Readytogorightnow Kenilworth Winter Classic (S Africa) 3 3 More Than Ready-Storm Fronts (Hurricane Sky)

Widden Stud Australia Pty Ltd, Mr S Doyle, Mr A Lennon, Mr D O'Brien

Depot Beach Macau Sprint Trophy L Mac-3 Stratum-Sedoso (Viscount)

NSW-bred Stakeswinners overseas 
Congratulations to the breeders of these international winners between 29 April to 22 June 2013

*International Cataloging Standards Committee designation     ** Local designation
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